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We will conduct a bottom-up, data-driven
model attribution study 



Hypotheses

Growing season productivity Winter respiration
Climate (summer warming) Climate (winter warming)
CO2 Productivity (labile substrates)
N deposition Snow (cover and depth)
Veg-tundra Vegetation
Veg-boreal-cover Delayed gas diffusion
Veg-boreal-deciduous
Veg-boreal-age
Permafrost (plant-available N & H2O)



Benchmarks
Atmospheric CO2

• Develop benchmarks from CO2 flask data, total column observations, and aircraft campaigns
• Use GEOS-Chem to transport CO2 tracers
• Test seasonal cycle amplitude, amplitude trends by latitude, monthly (shape) trends, N-S 

gradients by latitude and season, and IAV (among others, e.g. ILAMB)
• Challenge to separate meaningful changes from model biases in diagnostics
• Develop framework that can be used to quantify contribution from hypothesized mechanisms
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South Pole

Additional benchmarks
• Gridded flux products (upscaled FLUXCOM, MODIS, TCF, SMAP L4_C, SIF)
• Synthesis of in situ seasonal fluxes (tundra, boreal forest), focus on functional relationships
• Changes to arctic-boreal vegetation and fire regimes



Changes to arctic-boreal landscape

• Focus on landscape-level, ecosystem-type attributes, especially as linked w/disturbance
• Tractable given current & expected data sets
• Directly relate to CLM & other land models
• Should impact seasonal CO2 fluxes (Forkel et al., 2016)
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Changes to arctic-boreal landscape
Fire Databases

North America Eurasia-Russia

• New AVHRR-based continuous fields (0.05o, 1981-present, Hansen) = changing PFTs
• Burned area + PFTs = severity, mortality, succession trajectories, and evolving stand age
• Additional constraints on changing productivity vs. vegetation structure from GIMMS3g products
• Regional validation with ABoVE datasets



Potential model developments

• Optimize boreal-arctic PFT productivity, with a focus on post-fire trajectories

• Incorporate new mechanistic representation of respiration in frozen soils, accounts for 
thin water films surrounding soil particles (Schaefer and Jafarov, 2016)

• Add CO2 diffusion through the soil and root conductive tissue as has been done for 
CH4 (Riley et al., 2011)

• Add heat from exothermic respiration into soil column

• Play with phenology routines (e.g., Forkel et al., 2014; Chen and Che 2016) to 
address early spring GPP bias



Model experiments

Growing season productivity Winter respiration
Climate (summer warming) Climate (winter warming)
CO2 Productivity (labile substrates)
N deposition Snow (cover and depth)
Veg-tundra Vegetation
Veg-boreal-cover Delayed gas diffusion
Veg-boreal-deciduous
Veg-boreal-age
Permafrost (plant-available N & H2O)
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Benchmarks

may result from the combined effects of weak biosphere
emissions outside the growing season andweak transport.
A more conclusive diagnosis of transport, as discussed in
section 5, will require additional simulations with new
tracers. We note that, at some locations in the Northern
Hemisphere, the surface mole fraction was higher in
CESM during winter than in the NOAA and DOE ob-
servations (Fig. 8b) or HIPPO observations (Fig. 10a),
even though surface fluxes were weaker. Any surface en-
hancement in CAM (e.g., the increase below 1 km in Fig.
12) also could have contributed to themean annual cycle
amplitude at the surface being inflated relative to the
mean annual cycle aloft. In summary, the largest model
discrepancy was a reduced seasonal cycle in the North-
ern Hemisphere, which manifested as weak north–south
and vertical gradients during summer. It was difficult to
distinguish between mixing and fluxes, but the compar-
ison to column data suggests that the fluxes were 50%
too weak and the better agreement at surface sites

suggests mixing also plays a role in amplifying the surface
mean annual cycle.

e. East–west gradients

We present one example of growing east–west gradi-
ents created by increasing fossil fuel CO2 at the NOAA
GMD site on the Tae-Ahn peninsula in South Korea,
where the air is transported from heavily populated re-
gions in China and industrial centers in South Korea
(Turnbull et al. 2011), relative to background stations in
the Northern and Southern Hemispheres. These back-
ground stations included Mace Head, which samples
relatively clean airflow from the Atlantic, Mauna Loa,
and Samoa.We detrended each site relative to the South
Pole; thus, each site retained the signature of the in-
creasing north–south gradient (Fig. 6). Deseasonalized
NOAAGMD data from the early 1990s to 2010 showed
that the increase relative to the South Pole on the Tae-
Ahn peninsula since 1992 was faster than the increase at

FIG. 11. Ratio of the seasonal cycle amplitude in NOAA GMD and DOE aircraft data at several altitudes to the
seasonal cycle amplitude below 1 km (solid lines): CESM (dashed lines) is sampled at the locations of the aircraft
profiles. Shown are binned aircraft data into eight vertical layers of 1-km depth from the surface to 8 km and in-
terpolated CESM CO2 profiles to the bin midpoint. The mean seasonal cycle amplitude in each layer for both the
data and the model was calculated. An attempt was made to isolate the role of vertical transport in setting the mean
annual cycle at different altitudes by normalizing the mean annual cycle amplitude in each layer by the amplitude for
the corresponding data type (observation or model) in the layer centered at 0.5 km, similar to the methodology
described by Yang et al. (2007), to account for differences in surface fluxes. The sites are separated by latitude for
clarity in plotting.
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Figure 4: The mean annual cycle in CO2 for Barrow (top), Mauna Loa (middle), and South Pole
(bottom). Black = CESM; Blue = CESM NBP + GEOS-Chem transport; Red = CESM NBP +
Pulse Response.
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